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Q.1 Choose the correct option for following questions. All the Questions are
qqmpulqory- and cany equal marks

Q1. Drift is defined as

opt on A: Variation in input of the instrument with respect to desired input
opt onB smallest change in inprl1 quantity which can be measured with an instrument
opt onC Variation in output of the instrurnent from the desired value for given inpu
Option D: degree of closeness with which a reading is repeated again and aga[n

Q2. A voltmeter has a uniform scale with 100 divisions. The full-scale reading is l0 V
and coul'J be read Lrpto l/10 of a scale clivision u,ith scrne degrce of certainty. It's
resolution is

opt cn A: 0.1 v
opt onB 0.02 v
opt onC 0.001 v
Option D: 0.01 v

Q3. Mcleod gauge

opt on A: can be used for pressure below 0.Lx10-3 torr
opt on B: ives continuous output
Option C: is sensitive to condensed vapours that may be present in the sample of the gas

whose pressure is being measured

Option D: can not be used as standard for vacuum measurement

Q4. NO GO gauges are designed

Option A: for maximum shaft limit and minimum hole limit
Option B: for maximum hole limit and minimum shaft limit
Option C: for maximum hole and shaft li;nit
Option D: for mirrimum hole and shaft limit

Qs. The average height fronr a mean line of all ordinates of the surface, regardless of
sign, is the

Option A: RMS value
Option B: Rz value

Option C: Ra value
Option D: Rm value
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Q5. Steady state error is

a) €ss

b)

c)

d)

_ Iim s R(s)

s+0 t+G(s)s(s)

^ s R(s)
___trrr-__rr L+ G (s) A(s)

€." -- Iim s

s+o 7!c(s)aG)

vv srg C (s)H(s)

Option A:
Option B:

Option B: nse is a function of time
Option C:

Option B:

ResistanceOption C:

Cption D: capacitance

Cption B:

Option D:

Option B:

Opiion D:

Option C:

Optiorr D:

The transient respontE o? *rt.l :;
Option A: Response is a function of input

onse remiins constant with time
Res nse IS Zero

The analogous etilirrt ccmponent for angular displacem.nt in mechanicalsystenr in F-l anaicr
tion A: Cha

tion

The order of

"qqli.q 
when the chara.t..ilif .quation

which is :

The Rourh-H
of the system contairrs any coefficients

Negative,real aho expi*rt,.l f*.ti*

Q10. Su,-face texture d"p"nd-1o , l, e extent cn
Option A: rrlateria I composition

pe of manufacturing op"r.ti*
skiil of the ooerator
accurary of measurement
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Solve any Two Questions out of Three (10 marks each)

suitable diasram
expression to calculate the best wire diameter \[,'ith the hetp
lplulo three v.,ire method used in screw thread measurement.

F(tl

write differential equation for mechanical system as shown in Fig.l. Obtain an
analogues electrical network based on force-current analogy

B1

Illustrate the working principle of L"V.D,T with "measurement. For the LVDT output in Fig.2, detennine, accuracy, precision. drift and
percenrage sensitivity
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Micrometer reading,mm

Solve:any Four out of Six (5 marks each)

Explain Principle; ccnstruction and working of Parkinson's Gear fester
Explain Laser Interferometer with neat sketch.

With respect ts surface roughness pararneters explain the foilo*ing terms

B2

5.3{t

4"7

t) Ra
il) Rz
iii) RMS

Define garlge factor for strain gauge and rvrite expression of it
Expiain routh criterion for stability with cxanrple

3.43
..r)

What do vou mean waviness and roughness
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Q4. Solve any Two Questions out of Three 10 marks each

A

For a particular unity feedback system

G(s) -' 5(,S + 0.5)(52 + 3.2"S + 64))

Sketch the Bode_!]9lllinclgtr c, a,pc, Gl,{ and PM. Commenr on stability.

B

A unity feedback system characterised by an open loop transfer function G (S) =
K

s(s+10) 
Determine the gain K. so that the system will have a damping ratio of 0.5.

for this value of K determine settling tirne, peak overshoot, and time to peak
overshoot for unit -step input.

C
What is encoder? With a neat sketch explain workin
optical encoder. Explain in detail with exampleopt xamp __l
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